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Comprehensive technical support for hardware selection
to ensure compliance

For further technical information or a quotation get in touch today:
01733 393330 sales@carlfgroupco.co.uk www.carlfgroupco.co.uk

R Multipoint lock security with EN 1125 panic door certification

R All hardware tested to either EN 179 for emergency exit or EN 1125 for panic doors

R Double door EN 1125 options are available

R Hardware from trusted European manufacturers FUHR and Strand Hardware

R All lines stocked for immediate despatch

FULLY COMPLIANT EMERGENCY
EXIT & PANIC HARDWARE
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Comment
I read recently that in spite of leaving the EU the economy is going
great guns. Manufacturing is up and unemployment down (nobody is
getting a decent wage but hey-ho it's not about that). It seems the
idiots are still at it: we are still in the EU. I must admit I didn't read past
the headline and to be fair the author of the piece would not have
written that but he is someone I do regard as an idiot so I would
probably have ended up tearing the newspaper into bits out of total
exasperation.

On the Brexit front this is a nerve-racking time for both sides. The
glimmers of hope which we remainers keep seeing must be
exasperating the hard-core leavers. Will there be a transition period
where every thing remains normal? Will it extend to 2020? If Mrs May
doesn't do anything else stupid – like hold another general election
and can hang on that long – it will be time for a general election any
way, so Brexit gets kicked nicely into touch.Your problem Jeremy!

I read recently that a Caribbean island I had never heard of, but which
is part of the UK, relies totally on its neighbouring island, a part of the
EU, for, well, just about everything. Its government is talking about
having its own trade deal and even Shenken agreement with its
neighbour so it can survive Brexit.

On a totally different subject a recent poll, of 2,000 UK adults,
commissioned by Market Financial Solutions, discovered that the
majority (81%) would not buy a new build house, preferring
refurbished traditional homes instead. In fact 60% regard new build
houses as unattractive and poorly built while 23% would only consider
buying a newly built house to let.

It rather drives a coach and horses though the present government's
strategy to solve the housing shortage by building 1.5 million new
homes by 2022. (There they go again: bang, another policy, straight into
touch.) And what will they do with them if nobody wants them?

What I like is the 79% who think the Conservative Government
should focus more on supporting the refurbishment of run-down
properties to meet housing demand.Well that would be good news for
the window industry. While they are at it perhaps the government
could re-visit the idea of reducingVAT on replacement windows to 5%.
The excuse that they could not do this because rates are set centrally
by 'Brussels' will very soon be gone. Post Brexit we will control our
own tax regimes – so that's sorted then; target date, April 2019 VAT
on replacement windows, down to 5%.
No excuses. John Roper
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small depending on their individual
requirements. This cultural shift has
been recognised by customers too, with
our most recent customer satisfaction
survey showing high satisfaction levels.” ❐

NEWS

Rob McGlennon has been confirmed
as Deceuninck’s managing director.

McGlennon was appointed in the
interim after Roy Frost left the company
at the end of last year. He has since led
the Deceuninck team through six
months of strong sales, spearheaded
some exciting product launches and
been instrumental in converting some
well-known large fabricators to the
Deceuninck brand.

“Deceuninck needed someone to step
into the leadership role as soon as
possible and I was happy to take on that
responsibility,” he says. “In the six
months since, there has been a cultural
change at Deceuninck.The focus is even
more firmly placed on our existing
customers and providing the support
they need to grow their businesses.
We’ve invested in joint marketing
initiatives and tailored sales support
across the board, for customers big and

GEZE UK’s expansion continues with
the appointment of Stephen

Lancaster who takes up the role of sales
manager within window technology
supply and installation, covering the
northern region.

Lancaster will be primarily responsible
for the supply and installation sales of
GEZE’s range of window technology
products for smoke extraction and
natural ventilation.

This will involve forging strong
relationships with key fabricators in the
North of England and Scotland and
assisting them with technical compliance
issues.

With wide experience as an
architectural technologist for a number

Lancaster
covers north

New leadership

of practices across Harrogate and Leeds,
including Smith Smalley, DLG Architects
and S+SA Architects, Lancaster is ideally
placed to ensure that fabricators are
aware of both the latest regulations and
the comprehensive range of GEZE
products available. Further expertise
comes from his role as architectural
project manager for lluminium system
house, Schueco, where he assisted
architects in specification and provided
technical input.

Andy Howland, sales director of GEZE
UK, says: “Stephen is an excellent
addition to our growing sales team. His
understanding of the market, technical
knowledge, personality, not least
familiarity with the northern territory
makes him the ideal, front-facing
ambassador for GEZE in this region.” ❐

With FIT Show 2017 still fresh in the memory of the window,
door and conservatory industry, attention now turns to the
future and FIT Show 2019, especially as it hopes to top the huge
success of this year’s first show at the NEC.
The move to the National Exhibition Centre prompted a surge in
exhibition stand bookings.This year previous exhibitors are
already planning ahead and booking their stand space.
FIT Show 2019 will take place on 21st to 23rd May. With the
gross floor space being 30% larger than this year’s show
50% of the exhibition floor space has already been booked.
Nickie West, event director of FIT Events, says:“With the rapid
growth of the FIT Show, we knew we had to move fromTelford to
the NEC and it proved the right decision, looking at the numbers
from our first show in Birmingham, with a visitor increase of
almost 17% in comparison to our previous show, which we oweto
some of the creative marketing campaigns from exhibitors and
impressive stands we’ve seen.”❐



Solid Conservatory Roofs

(GuardianWarm Roof)

• Fast installation – including full guide

• 10-year product guarantee

• Two external tile options – variety of

colours available

• Internal options – plaster, cladding, roof

windows and lighting

• Fully LABC and LABSS approved system

• Perfect for any size and type of

conservatory

Glazed Conservatory Roofs

(Eurocell Conservatory Roof)

• Glazing options - Glass and

Polycarbonate

• 10-year product guarantee

• Designed for faster and smoother

installation – including full guide

• A choice of frame, glass and

polycarbonate colours

• A range of high performance glazing

panels available

Skypod Skylights

• Designed for superior performance

• Fast, accurate installation

• U-values as low as 1.0**

• 10-year guarantee

• Fixed 20˚ pitch
• A choice of frame and glass colours

• Cheaper than other aluminium

alternatives

1000mm x 1500mm = £490*

1000mm x 2000mm = £580

1000mm x 3000mm = £730

1500mm x 3000mm = £840

2000mm x 3000mm = £980

2000mm x 4000mm = £1220

Made to Measure = Contact us

Contact us today!

T: 0191 455 8866 F: 0191 447 6618

E: trade@premierroofsystems.co.uk

W:www.premierroofsystems.co.uk

Premier Roof

Systems offer a

passionate, honest

and dependable

service

*All prices exclude VAT. **Prices are based on White profile

and Ambi Blue - Self Cleaning Glass with U-Value of 1.2.

Quick quote turnaround

Nationwide delivery

Technical support

Design,

Manufacture

and Delivery
Conservatory Roofs | Roof Lanterns

10%OFF
Your First

Order



standard pedestrian doors and specifiers
are responsible for ensuring that their
specification is correct.

Howard Wilson, composite manager,
says: “Our technical knowledge is at the
heart of what we provide. Reducing the
impact of fires starts with compliant
products and an understanding of the
legal requirements. The specifier has a
legal responsibility to get their
specification right and we are able to
guide them through every stage of their
composite door requirements.” ❐

Door hinge manufacturer, SFS-intec,
has put in place two new initiatives to
reduce the environmental impact of
its Leeds HQ and production site.
The company,which manufactures the
Dynamic hinges range for PVC-U,
composite and aluminium door-sets,
has installed an ultra-low energy LED
lighting system to reduce energy
consumption at its premises. The
system will save 65 tonnes of CO2 per
annum, in addition to providing a
much brighter and more comfortable
working environment for SFS
personnel.
SFS-intec will also cut its annual
electricity consumption for lighting by
nearly three quarters. The new LED
lights allow for customised lighting levels which adapt to the amount of
natural light entering the building through rooflights and windows.
Luke Wood, QES manager says: “We’re always looking to utilise new
technology, services and processes to ensure we’re operating in a
sustainable way, guided by the three ‘P’s of sustainability – people, planet
and profit. ❐

NEWS
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Hurst Plastics is getting behind this
year’s Fire Door Safety week and

encouraging the industry to spread the
message about the vital role of correctly
specified and installed fire doors in
saving lives and protecting property.

In the run-up to this year’s event
which takes place between 25th
September and 1st October, Hurst
Plastics is inviting customers, specifiers
and building owners to contact its
resident fire door expert Howard
Wilson to ask any questions they may
have surrounding fire doors.

Mark Atkinson, Hurst Plastics’ sales
director, says: “There are around three
million fire doors sold every year and
sadly we know that many of them are
not specified or installed correctly. Fire
doors are instrumental in safeguarding
lives and, in our commitment to best
practice, we want to help inform people
about the importance of specifying,
installing, using and maintaining them
properly. We’re urging anyone
responsible for fire doors to get in touch
with our composite manager, Howard
Wilson, and ask any technical questions
they may have.”

Composite fire doors are subject to
more complex legal requirements than

Safety standards Risen through
the ranks

Jade Greenhow general manager at
Insight Data is celebrating her sixth

year at the company.
Originally starting at Insight Data as a

telephone research executive in 2011,
she has risen through the ranks to her
present position, leading the team and
working closely with CEO Andrew
Scott.

Greenhow says: “It has been an
amazing six years here at such an
exciting time with Salestracker growing
from strength to strength and the
launch of STEM, which revolutionises
how businesses in the industry
communicate with potential customers.
I would like to thank everyone and I
look forward to continuing to grow the
business into the future.”

The management role sees her
overseeing all aspects of the business,
from overall strategy to sales, trade
shows and industry research. This has
been a challenging role in the rapidly
expanding business which just
celebrated reaching 25,000 research
calls in June. It has also unveiled its new
e-mail marketing platform, STEM, the
powerful new email marketing system
designed and built for Salestracker.

“Jade has played a vital role in helping
Insight Data become the leading source
for accurate prospect data for the
industry,” says commercial director,
Helen Costeloe-Hughes. “She has
worked incredibly hard to get to where
she is, an integral part of the Insight
Data team.” ❐



KEYFRAME UK
LIMITED KEYFRAME UK LTD

Units 29 / 32 Lyon Industrial Estate Moss Road Kearsley Bolton Lancashire BL4 8NB

Phone 01204 705 718 • Fax 01204 60 40 50
Email enquiries@keyframeuk.com • Web www.keyframeuk.co.uk

We hold the
KEY to keep
you in the
FRAME
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you in the 
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KEY to keep 
We hold the 
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• Fast Lead Times

• Outstanding Range of Products

• Cutting Edge Technology

• On Time Delivery, Nationwide

• Trade and Commercial

• Over 23 years in the Industry

• Exceptional Customer Service

• Industry Leading Brands

With 20 years of trading under our
belt we know what you need to grow
your business. At Keyframe UK we
believe that strong relationships are
what’s most important to the growth
of our business.

Book a call with our expert team:

01204 705 718
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One of the UK’s leading architectural
glass processors is set to increase

production and boost sales, after moving
to a new factory and investing in three
specialist machines.

County Durham based PLG Glass has
purchased a new glass toughening
furnace, a vertical CNC station and glass
washing machine with support of a
£950,000 asset finance package from
Lloyds Bank Commercial Banking.

Investing in the new machinery will
enable the company to offer over-size
glass processing and streamline its
production processes resulting in
improved productivity to reduce lead-
time and drive sales growth.

Graeme Hawes, managing director at
PLG Glass, says: “We’re celebrating our
40th birthday this year and it’s great to
mark such a significant year with an
investment that will help us to continue
to grow and thrive.

“The new machinery will enable us to
process larger sheets of glass, speed up
production processes and continue to
provide a high-quality service to our
clients across a more diverse range of
products.

Fire safety doesn’t have to come at
the expense of value, security,

thermal efficiency or style.
That’s the message from Rehau, as

the company promotes its best-selling
Agila fire door range to coincide with
this year’s Fire Door Safety Week
taking place from September 25th.

The Agila fire door, formerly known
as the Rehau Rauferno, gives specifiers
and installers the freedom to use PVC-
U doors while fully complying with the
latest fire regulations. Based on the
design of the Rehau Total70 system,
Agila fire doors are suitable for fire
escape routes, entrance halls and deck
access flats, and they can be used
alongside Rehau’s fire rated windows.

Agila fire doors differ from standard
PVC-U doors as they utilise fire

Boosting the businessWhy make
sacrifices?

retardant glass and door panels and
feature a graphite intumescent strip
which expands with heat within the
specially reinforced frame to create a
30-minute fire rating (complying with
the requirements of BS476 FD30 Pts 20
and 22).

This gives at least 30 minutes of
protection against a fire, giving sufficient
time for an alarm to be raised, for
occupants to seek a way to leave the at
risk area and for the fire service to
attend.

Like other Agila doors, Rehau fire
doors have excellent thermal insulation
properties, sound proofing, security
options and they are low maintenance
too. Rehau has recently gone into
partnership with Yale to ensure its fire
doors feature some of the most secure
locking solutions on the market,
including the YS170 lock and the
Platinum 3 Star cylinder. ❐

Thermoseal Group has released new editions of both its trade and
warm edge consumer videos.The adaptions of both videos reflect
the international growth of the group and its series of high-profile
awards whilst showcasing the benefits of highest performance warm
edge spacer systemsThermobar andThermoflex. The videos,for use
throughout the supply chain, are available to watch on the
Thermoseal Group website: www.thermosealgroup.com/news with
multilingual versions to follow.
“Since the initial release of our trade video and our ‘Warm
Comfortable Homes’ consumer video we have seen further growth
and development and now supply to 22 countries in five continents.
We have also won several awards for our products, services and to
recognise our international development”, says Samantha Hill,head
of marketing and communications.
“As well as being announced as winner of the Queen’s Award for
Enterprise: International Trade 2017, for the second year in a row
Thermoseal Group has achieved component supplier of the year at
the glass and glazing industry G-Awards as well as a number of local
and national awards.” ❐

“Investing in specialist machinery can
be a substantial expense but Lloyds
Bank provided us with a hire purchase
and trade finance facility, which enabled
us to execute the project without
impacting our day-to-day cash flow.”

Lesley Williams, regional manager for
Global Transaction Banking at Lloyds
Bank, says: “The growth of PLG Glass
has been phenomenal over the past
three years, and moving to new
premises with more efficient machinery
will help the company to continue to
capitalise on new opportunities.” ❐
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One of the UK’s leading experts
in insulated glass units with

almost half a century of experience,
has appointed Purplex as its PR and
marketing agency.

Based in Kent and operating
across the UK, the E.J. Cocker
Group is comprised of E.J. Cocker
& Son; which manufactures and
supplies IGUs for internal and
external use in residential and
commercial properties, and
Slenderline Glass which supplies
joiners, fabricators and contractors
with advanced solutions for all
heritage and sash windows.

E.J. Cocker has appointed
Purplex to develop a strategy
encompassing PR and email
marketing to showcase their full
range of products and services as
well as their commitment to quality
craftsmanship.

Andy Cocker, director at E.J.
Cocker says: “We have a strong
reputation within the industry for
high-quality, high performance
sealed units. We want to build on
this further and continue to grow the Slendlerline brand
as the only source for advanced, uncompromised heritage
sealed units.

“We chose to partner with Purplex because of its
experience in helping businesses build their brands and
gain nationwide exposure. We have ambitious growth
plans and we knew to accomplish them, we had to work
with the industry marketing experts.

“We’re absolutely delighted to be working with E.J.
Cocker,” says Sam Cross, account director at Purplex.
“With decades of experience manufacturing IGUs, E.J.
Cocker is the authority in the sector and one of its most
trusted names. This will be reflected in the PR coverage
and overall marketing strategy as we promote their range
of products and Andy and his team share their opinion on
the industry.”

Purplex Marketing was founded in 2004 by Andrew
Scott who was previously marketing and sales director for
several companies in the building products and home
improvement industries. Purplex was created to provide
businesses in this sector a port of call for marketing
consultancy and expert PR, branding and digital
marketing. Clients range from small home improvement
firms to global building product manufacturers. ❐

www.purplexmarketing.co.uk

Experts at the ready

Andrew Scott

Left to right - Andy Cocker and Sam Cross shake hands on a deal
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fully up-to-speed with industry advances as a result. The
courses also provide a great opportunity to meet other
member companies and get a sense of the culture of
Independent Network. There’s a great camaraderie
among everyone involved, and we’ve been made to feel
welcome throughout.

“It’s early days for North Lakes with Independent
Network, but we’re extremely pleased that we decided to
join and look forward to further exploring the support
available in future – apprenticeships; affiliate
partnerships; marketing and online support... there’s so
much on offer, it’s hard to remember it all.” ❐

www.inveka.co.uk

PVC-U SYSTEMS
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Independent Network, the new name for Network Veka,
recognised recently-joined North Lakes NLG Window

Systems with one of two best new member awards at its
annual members’ weekend.

Penrith-based North Lakes has been full of praise for
the benefits that membership has brought, citing training,
marketing support and heightened customer confidence.

Martin Smith, who owns and operates the company
alongside his wife Lindsey, says: “Independent Network
really helps to make the most of being aVeka installer. Not
only are customers reassured that they’re buying the
industry’s leading doors and windows, but they’ll also be
fitted to the highest standards.

“Since joining, we’ve attended various Independent
Network training days, and feel more than ever that we’re

The highest standards

With two new launches Renolit now offers matt
finish foils and a black foil which is said to resist
heat build-up.
Renolit ExfolPX Ulti-Matt has a low gloss and fine
structure to give a painted/powder coated look to
profiles. The Ulti-Matt surface is available in four
colours: white, cream white and anthracite grey
plus the addition of the recently introduced true
black.
Black is another technologically advanced film
which,says Renolit,defies convention by combining
the darkest colour with low heat build-up.
The foil has been combined with two surface
textures providing a choice of tradition woodgrain
emboss or the recently launched architectural
Ulti-Matt flat surface finish.
Both foils are produced as a Renolit ExfolPX grade
material, a patented exterior film which also benefits from the addition of SST (Renolit’s solar shield
technology) to reduce heat build-up. Renolit claims its ExfolPX films offer improved performance with
the latest modern designs, colours and textures and was developed to enhance weatherability and
extend guarantee periods for up to 15 years in the UK. ❐

www.renolit.com



www.astraseal.co.uk/trade

Call 01933 227 233 and get your aluminium bifold doors from Astraseal today!

Astraseal House
Paterson Road
Finedon Road Ind. Est.
Wellingborough
NN8 4EX

T: 01933 270 552
F: 01933 274 852
E: sales@astraseal.com

A low price doesn’t mean poor quality. As standard, our doors come with the new Smart integrated cill
threshold, which is a fully weather sealed low threshold, incorporating a projecting cill. A further benefit is the
presence of the, also new, bottom roller with steel pin for dead loading (this eliminates sashes from dropping).

Poor quality bi-folds with inferior hardware can cost you money, time and damage your reputation.
Save money and enjoy superior quality with Astraseal!

It’s ttthe high quality bifolds
yooou expecttt, at a price you

wwwooouuullldddddnnn’’’ttt bbbeeellliiieeevvvvveee!!!

Three panel aluminium
bifold from only

£1,491
Four panel aluminium

bifold from only

£1,988
Five panel aluminium

bifold from only

£2,485

At Astraseal you can get our aluminium bifold doors for just £497 per sash glazed,

with a 2 week lead time when ordered in white or 7016 grey



with authorities at both a local and national level, to make
sure we were bringing something to the market that
homeowners, especially those most at risk from rising
water levels, could really put their trust in.

“The PAS1188 standard was updated in 2014 with even
more stringent guidelines and particular attention being
paid to the amount of leakage that would be deemed
acceptable for any products requesting the certification,
so to hold this official safety standard means our clients
can share our absolute confidence in this product and
Watergate as a whole. After receiving the official Kitemark
certificate in March 2017, we also obtained confirmation
from the BSI in June that we were the only company in the
UK to have the accreditation for that type of composite
flood door at that time, which was even more of a
celebration.” ❐

www.vekauk.com

PVC-U SYSTEMS
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Halo customer Watergate Flood Solutions has been
certified with the recently-revised PAS1188 BSI

Kitemark for flood protection products for its composite
flood door.

Hebburn, Tyne & Wear based Watergate spent 18
months honing its design and subjecting products to
rigorous testing in order to achieve the accreditation with
support from Veka Group. The anti-flood specialist –
which fabricates up to 50 doors every week – made the
switch to Halo profile in 2015, and has been using its
outer frame ever since. The most recent PAS1188
certificate will be the company's second, having already
received one for its PVC-U doors.

Rachael Radcliffe, business development manager for
Watergate at Veka Group says: “We've been working
closely with Watergate over the past year-and-a-half in
trying to achieve the PAS1188 so we are very proud to
have been a part of them obtaining this worthy
certification. Ensuring the PVC-U profile system that
their new products would be used with is of the best
possible quality has been paramount throughout, which is
why Halo's reputation for excellence within the industry –
for flood doors especially – seemed to be the perfect fit.

“As the demand from homeowners for safe and effective
flood-resistant products increases with every wet weather
forecast, it has been become more and more pertinent for
companies within the door and window profile industry to
really step up to the challenge. Watergate has done just
that by providing not just one but two products that offer
complete peace of mind when it comes to protecting our
most valuable possessions and, of course, family.”

Watergate's sales manager Gerard Hiscock said:
“Having previously gained PAS1188 for our PVC panel
doors, to now have the same accreditation for the
composite flood door is a testament to the hard work of all
involved and commitment to a cause that is incredibly
important to an ever-increasing number of homeowners
across the UK. During research, we worked extensively

A reason to celebrate

Demand for coloured PVC-U windows has grown
dramatically in recent years.To help fabricators
take advantage of this trend, ProKolor offers
Zowo-Plast high-performance water-based
coating system specifically developed for
application onto PVC-U building components.
Manufactured in Germany since 2005 by Zobel
Chemie, Zowo-Plast is claimed to be available in
an unlimited range of colours and to deliver
exceptional performance in the harshest of
conditions. Zowo-Plast is exclusively distributed in the UK by ProKolor and is available as their
ProKolor ZP range.Through their ProKolor Paintshop service, ProKolor also offers a coatings
application service for window fabricators and installers who want to offer their windows in a limitless
range of colours. ❐

www.ProKolor.co.uk



The internal appearance also replicates a timber
windowwith an ovalo feature frame and a choice

of stylish window furniture

CHOICE OF
9 COLOURS

TIMBERLOOK
FLUSH SASH

phil@a-w-s.co.ukPHIL MYERS
TEL 01253 888222 MOB 07817 816663

Formore information or a quotation, contact:

AFFORDABLEWINDOWSAREONEOF THE UK’S LARGESTMANUFACTURERS
OF ALUMINIUM&PVCUWINDOWS, DOORS, & CONSERVATORIES

AFFORDABLEWINDOWS, CORNFORDHOUSE, CORNFORD ROAD, BLACKPOOL, LANCASHIRE FY4 4QQ

FREE UPGRADE!FREE UPGRADE!

EVERY INSTALLATION IS A FREE
ADVERT FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

WWW.AWCG.CO.UK

Taking the time to sell the Timberlook Flush Sash
to customerswill pay dividends in highmargin

newbusiness from friends, neighbours & relatives.

Timberlook is the newFlush SashWindow from
AffordableWindows. It boasts a squaremortise &

tenon looking fabrication for both sash and
outerframe, instead of the tell-talemitred joints
thatwould normally identify awindowas being

fabricated fromPVCu.

Additionally, the Timberlook Flush Sash has a
70mm back to front frame size to make

installation fast, and a slim 60mm sash to repli-
cate a timber sash.

With unique options such as a deep bottom rail
and concealed trickle ventilation, theTimberlook
Flush Sash is almost indistinguishable from the
most expensive flush sash timber windows.

CHOICE OF
9 COLOURS

FROMA STANDARD
MITRED PVCU LOOKING

FLUSH SASH
TO A TRADITIONAL
MORTISE & TENON

LOOKING FLUSH SASH

CONCEALED TRICKLE VENTILATION
ON-SITE GLAZING - 70MM FRAME
60MM SASH SIZE

12-PAGE COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE



10% in Q1).
There was little concern on

capacity levels which were
reported to be sufficient in Q2,
given current aluminium in
building sector output and
demand. Only 7% of members
expected to operate at 90%
capacity over the next quarter with
13% anticipating that level in the
year ahead.

Capital investment again remained one of the key
priorities with the focus over the next 12 months being
plant & equipment (67%), followed by product
improvement (60%) and property (53%). Encouragingly
across all the capital investment metrics there was a view
that investment would increase year on year in product
improvement, plant and equipment and property while
customer research, R&D and e-business would remain at
the same level. ❐

The Fabricator 2017

Despite slower UK economic growth in the first half of
2017 and ongoing uncertainty relating to Brexit and

domestic politics, CAB members reported continued
growth in Q2 in the quarterly State of Market Survey. The
quarterly survey showed 57% net balance (down from
86% net balance in Q1) of respondents expecting sales to
increase over the next 12 months and a similar figure over
the next quarter. Once again the figures compare
favourably against the overall construction sector (29%
and 7% respectively) which did still manage to deliver a
seventeeth quarter of growth.

Members’ cost pressures remained elevated in Q2,
reflecting the ongoing effect of sterling’s depreciation in
the post referendum period. An 8.5% drop against the
euro (in annual terms) marked a sixth consecutive quarter
of decline. This was best highlighted by the fact that
members’ cost balances reached multi-year highs with raw
material increases being reported by 93% net balance. In
addition, 86% net balance reported rising wages and
salaries. Given the recent rise in global commodity prices
fuel and energy were also reported as key pressures by 50%
and 43% net balance respectively.

In contrast to recent Markit/CIPS data, inflationary
pressures continued to intensify in 2017 and 71% and
100% forecasted rising unit costs over the next quarter and
year respectively.

Demand was still considered the key constraint on sales
growth (40% net balance) over the next 12 months with
raw materials (20%) and labour availability (13%). A
further 27% of CAB members however, believed there to
be no constraints on activity in the year ahead (up from
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ALUMINIUM – THE COLUMN

Justin Ratcliffe

Q2: A mixed picture

Justin Ratcliffe

For further information on the CAB Fabricator/Installer
Training Days and CAB Skills Card or membership
information on please contact:

jessica.dean@c-a-b.org.uk

“Inflationary
pressures

continued to
intensify”
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required mechanical
strength.

The glass walls are
supported by
cantilevered Pilkington
Optiwhite low-iron
SentryGlas laminated
glass fins, which lend
high levels of structural
support without
significantly reducing
the transparency of the
system.

Phil Savage,
commercial contracts

manager at Pilkington United Kingdom,
says: “This is another prestigious project
that showcases the market-leading
capabilities of the Pilkington Planar
system to deliver spectacular
architectural features that really define a
building’s appearance.”

Jeff Haber, managing partner at W&W
Glass says: “We have worked with
Pilkington for more than 20 years, and
the Pilkington Planar system was the best
choice for this project to achieve the
design intent.”

“The quality of the system itself and
the excellent service and engineering

support that comes along with it, makes Pilkington the go-
to choice for structural glazing. The results achieved on
this building are testament to that.”

The Elmhurst Library houses more than 75,000 books
and multimedia for adults and children in English, and
36,000 books and multimedia in nine different languages,
along with a wide range of IT resources available to users. ❐

www.pilkington.co.uk

GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING
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That was the case with the glazing installation at the
newly refurbished Elmhurst Library in Queens, New

York. Two structurally glazed ‘jewel boxes’ now dominate
the street-facing part of the building, enticing visitors to
enter the space.

The refurbishment of the historic building – originally
constructed in 1906 – was a significant project for Queens,
doubling the floor-space of the building and modernising
facilities to meet the needs of today’s library users. The
newly opened facility is expected to attract more than 1.2
million visitors per year,
making it one of the
busiest libraries in the
USA.

Engineers from
Pilkington Architectural
and Pilkington Planar
partner installer W&W
Glass worked closely with
the architect during the
design process to specify a
system that would deliver
maximum transparency,
as well as high levels of
structural strength.

The boxes are constructed from heavy-duty Pilkington
Optiwhite true low-iron insulating glass units with a low-e
coating, which reduces heat-loss from the space by
reducing the amount of radiation of energy outwards from
the building. Adding to the visual impact of the glazing, as
well as helping reduce excessive heating and glare from the
sun, is a white, silk-screened frit of vertical lines.

For the roof, Pilkington Optiwhite toughened and heat-
strengthened laminated glass was used to deliver the

Style and substance
The fundamental role of glass in the built environment is to allow light into spaces while
keeping the elements out. But it often also plays a defining aesthetic role too, giving
buildings their form and setting them apart as a piece of design work



ORDER TODAY

SmartMotion is a unique interface that
helps you quickly and easily incorporate
ScreenLine MB System motorised integral
blinds into home automation systems. It’s
supplied pre-wired and tested, for a
smooth, problem-free installation.

Tel: 0113 277 8722
Email: info@morleyglass.co.uk
Direct fax for quotations: 0113 277 8723

from

www.morleyglass.co.uk

Morley Glass & Glazing Ltd, Unit 3, Leeds 27 Industrial Estate
Bruntcliffe Way, Leeds LS27 0HH
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Lord Rogers donated the building to the Harvard
GL raduate School of Design which appointed architect

Philip Gumuchdjian and his practice to refurbish the
property whilst maintaining the appearance of this iconic
structure. One of projects' features was its design as a kit
of parts that could be quickly assembled on site,
something that was quite radical at the time.

During the refurbishment, one of the main criteria was
the replacement of all 36 wall panels. These were the
original two inch thick aluminium-faced Alcoa wall
panels, complete with a rigid Asbestolux lining and
polyurethane insulated core.With the safe removal of the
asbestos-filled wall panels, the original aluminium framed
doors, windows and ventilators were removed from the
panels and refurbished.

With the assistance of Aluprof UK, new panels were
designed around the company’s high-performance MB-
59S system which were of 75mm thickness and
incorporated a rigid polyurethane insulation and
fireboard covered with a 2mm powder-coated aluminum
skin to both sides.The new panels were designed to match

the original Alcoa panels and consisted of a new jointing
‘zip’ gasket, again to match existing, extruded from
EPDM.The original aluminium – framed doors, windows
and ventilators were then refitted into the new panels with
new EPDM gaskets.The newly installed panels now have
a U value of just 0.4 W/m2K

Aluprof has said it was delighted to have been involved
with the grade II listed project which typifies the
company’s flexible and bespoke approach to all
construction projects, either new or of a complex
refurbishment arrangement such as this.

A spokesman for Aluprof says that the company’s range
of systems, which include unitised curtain walling, sliding
folding doors and a wide range of window systems, are
increasingly being specified on a variety of residential and
commercial projects across the UK. All Aluprof systems
are designed and installed by selected, specially trained
companies to ensure each product meets the company’s
exacting standards. ❐

www.aluprof.co.uk

Glory restored
Back in the late 1960’s, architect Richard Rogers designed and completed 22 Parkside with
his then wife Su Brumwell. He considers this residential project to be one of the best
examples of his early work. He links it to a far more spectacular and famous building, the
Pompidou Centre in Paris, which he had just begun work on at the time with Renzo Piano.
Four years ago, 22 Parkside was granted Grade II listing and is now widely regarded as one
of Lord Rogers, best examples of his early postmodern architecture



Uni-blinds integral blinds manufacturer Morley
Glass & Glazing has developed SmartMotion,
an interface that helps installers quickly and
easily incorporate its motorised integral blinds
into home automation systems.
Ian Short, managing director of Morley Glass
& Glazing says:“The global home automation
market was valued at $4.41 billion in 2014 and
is set to grow by 26.3% by 2020. Home
automation systems integrate various
domestic applications such as lighting, heating,
safety and security, energy management,
entertainment systems – and motorised
integral blinds – and are growing in popularity
in the UK, as the concept of “smart” homes
takes off.“An increasing number of our customers are being asked to incorporate our motorised Uni-
blinds integral blinds into electric-powered home automation systems – and in the past it has been a
daunting and a complex task that could cause damage to the wiring of the blinds or the home
automation system.
“This inspired us to commission the development of a unique interface called the SmartMotion which
makes the process so simple it’s child’s play. In one easy step the operation of the blinds is smoothly
integrated into the whole home automation system so that they can be controlled at the touch of a
button, even when you’re not at home.”

www.morleyglass.co.uk

has been developed to give installers the resources they
need to create a professional appearance and successfully
promote and sell to customers. It includes brochures,
which can be personalised with the installer’s logo and
company details, digital marketing support, direct mail
and advertising templates, retail leaflets and showroom
display graphics. The experienced marketing team at
Customade Group is also on hand to guide installers
through their marketing and to develop a tailored
programme to help them sell the range of Atlas products. ❐

www.atlasroofsolutions.co.uk

GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING
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Atlas Glazed Roof Solutions has reported one of its
busiest quarters for the flat rooflight since it was

launched at the FIT Show last year. Demand for the flat
rooflight has risen sharply and Atlas is now fabricating at
least 50 rooflights a week. 60 Atlas customers currently
have an Atlas Flat Rooflight display in their showroom
and latest Atlas figures show that these installers are
selling a third more rooflights because of it.

Gareth Thomas, sales and marketing director at Atlas
Glazed Roof Solutions, says: “It’s been an incredible first
half of the year for the flat rooflight with sales rising
sharply, particularly for those installers who have a flat
rooflight display in their showrooms.We do encourage our
customers to invest in their showrooms because we know
it pays off. There really is no better way to show off the
contemporary look and minimalistic design of the
rooflight. When homeowners see how good the display
looks, it makes an easy sale for the installer.

“It’s not just the look of the product that makes the flat
rooflight popular among installers though. They’re also
attracted by its competitive price, our fast five-day lead
time on stock sizes and the comprehensive marketing
support we provide. The main draw for them however is
just how quick and easy this product is to fit. Time is
money and this product really does help installers to boost
their output and enhance their profits.”
The flat rooflight displays are just one element of the
comprehensive Atlas marketing support package, which

Light up the showrooms



“In the last 36-months we have worked on a number of
landmark projects in South Wales, including the BBC
CymruWales HQ, CUBRIC and FriarsWalk and we can’t
wait to add the ICC Wales to our portfolio.” ❐

www.dudleys.uk.com

GLASS & STRUCTURAL GLAZING
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Aluminium fabricator Dudley’s Aluminium has
secured a new contract, with Sisk Contractors, to help

support the construction of the new International
Convention Centre Wales (ICC Wales).

The new £83m convention centre will attract major
events from across the world, and is part of a joint venture
by the Celtic Manor Resort and the Welsh Government,
who will both take a 50% stake in the project.

As part of its £1m contract at the site, Dudley’s
engineers will install Kawneer AA110 capped curtain
walling, which will include sloped roof glazing, as well as
automatic sliding and manual entrance doors for the
venue.

The centre will be situated at the Celtic Manor Resort
and will include a state-of-the-art 1,500 seat auditorium
and a main exhibition hall that is able to hold 2,400
people and will be the largest pillar-free ballroom in
Europe.

The centre is the largest facility of its kind in Wales and
is predicted to bring £70m a year to the local city region
economy.

Dudley’s work at the site will start in November 2017
and the ICC Wales is due to open in June 2019.

Dudley’s managing director Colin Shorney says: “We
are delighted to be back in Newport to work on the new
ICC Wales project. Having worked closely at the Friars
Walk retail centre, we appreciate how important projects
like these are to the local economy, and look forward to
starting at the site.

Contract for convention

Sealed unit manufacturer,Topline Glass and Glazing, now sources its warm edge spacer bars directly
from Swisspacer. Having used Swisspacer since 2008,Topline has since invested in a coding system to
print licence details within their sealed unit production process.
Graham Churchill, managing director ofTopline, says:“We buy black, grey and white Swisspacer bars in
sizes from 6mm to 20mm directly from Swisspacer. It makes good business sense, as it eliminates a
step in the supply chain and we benefit from better packaging, improved stock control and a cleaner
product. Buying directly also keeps us right up-to-date with information on the latest developments.
Overall, it’s been a very positive move.” ❐

www.toplineglazing.co.uk
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If you want to win, you need great PR, creative and digital marketing.
That’s why you should team up with Purplex, the world-class marketing agency for the glass and

glazing industry. We help companies up their marketing game, jump ahead of competitors and stay
top of the leader-board.

With Purplex, we take your business to the next level.

PR AND MEDIA RELATIONS
WEB DESIGN AND E-COMMERCE
DIGITAL MARKETING (SEO/PPC)

ADVERTISING AND LEAD GENERATION
BRANDING AND CREATIVE WORK

SOCIAL MEDIA MARKETING
FILMING AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

UP YOUR
MARKETING GAME

Play to win. Call 01934 808 132 and take your business to the next level



VERTICAL SLIDING WINDOWS
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Victorian Sliders has made the
vertical sliding sash window market

affordable to the trade.The strategy has
generated a massive interest in all
sectors of the vertical sliding sash
window market, domestic, new build,
and commercial.

The company is located in an
extremely modern building on a 14-acre
site a couple of miles from the M4 near
Swansea. The factory set-up is ideal for the manufacture
of our award winning Ecoslide window, one of the top
brands of vertical sliding PVC-U window.

Our location gives easy access to the motorway network
making it easy for our own HGV transport to deliver
several hundred windows per day to the regional depots.

The current 110,000 sq ft building has been expanded
to over 240,000sq ft to accommodate the continued
growth of Victorian Sliders. The extension is planned to
open in the next few weeks, in plenty of time for an
expected quarter four surge in sales.

Victorian Sliders’ operation is completely vertically
integrated. Every detail is managed and controlled in
house.

Virgin PVC-U powder is extruded into high quality
profiles utilising six extrusion lines under the expert
management of Greg Guy and Geoff Bythell with almost
60 years combined experience of extrusion and profile
production between them. Ever increasing volumes of
products are foiled in house again to exacting dimensions
using high performance foils and materials to ensure the
highest of industry standards.

The huge assembly area is managed by Brian Newman,
with vast experience of the window industry gained over
the past 30 years.

Profile is cut, routed and prepped every seven seconds
on our fast Schrimer machining centres then transferred
to super-fast and accurate urban automatic welding

systems. These produce a complete
welded and cleaned sash every 40
seconds throughout the shifts. Additional

machines on order will be installed over the next few
months to keep up with the increasing demand for the
Eco-slide window.

High quality hardware is sourced direct to the
manufacturing line, to our specific design and tolerances
and is assembled with high speed automatic screwdrivers,
again under stringent standards.

All our windows are supplied with toughened glass to
both top and bottom sashes and A rated as standard.
Bespoke glass units can be offered as a special.

Barcode tracking through key areas of the factory
ensure the right product is manufactured and delivered
through each step of the process. This means that
customers can check the status of each order at any time.

With constant product development in house,Victorian
Sliders has recently enjoyed extra success with its run-
through horn as an optional extra. With fine line detail
throughout each of the joint, the Eco-slide run-through
horn gives our trade customers extra finishing touches to
the detail of the standard affordable Eco-build product.

Under sales director Mark Richmond Victorian sliders
continues to grow at an incredible rate through our 3,000
plus customers.

With 14 professionally fitted demonstration vans
carrying several sample windows on board, Victorian
Sliders has pulled no punches with its plans for
accelerated growth in 2018. ❐

www.victoriansliders.co.uk

Britain’s top sliders
Listed by various organisations, including ‘Top 100 companies in South West Wales’ and
London Stock Exchange ‘1000 companies to inspire Britain’,Victorian Sliders should be the
company of first choice for PVC-U sash windows for the trade writes marketing manager
Sinead Mc Cambridge
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Fabricators may make windows which require special
attention but this is far from being ‘specialists’; check

out the meaning, ‘someone who specialises in something,
to the exclusion of all other’, that’s Masterframe for you.

Now with every company owning a welder, deciding
sash windows are the next big thing, they think shiny
plastic, welded squares with decorative horns is the
answer; sadly it isn’t. Even worse is the philosophy to
make them cheap, stack them high. Thankfully the
heritage market and local planners are dictating that
enough is enough, they no longer accept this level of
product, when they know that white foil, staff bead and
putty line extrusions, with timber butt joints inside and
out are available.

Sales people, especially installers, always want a
beautiful looking product, one that works and one which
simply looks far better than their competitors, without
costing the earth.

Fabricators have long known how to mechanically join
sections but profiles are normally left open ended. Closing
the chambers, gluing and screwing, is slow and expensive,
knocking the productivity numbers way off course.

Being a true specialist fabricator and needing to stay two
steps ahead of alternative sash window producers, forces
Masterframe to introduce new products, new furniture
and new inventions. Timberweld, our latest brand (and

patent), is one such example.
Needing an alternative to the standard mitre welded

and grooved frames, Masterframe set out to make an
authentic mechanical joint, but not one with holes in it. It
is so easy to claim mechanically jointed construction, but
unless expensive plugs are used, most of the companies
leave open channels for the water and winds to whistle
through.

Having found a method to weld PVC-U, just as quickly
as standard welding without the need for gluing and
screwing has given us a massive advantage and has set a
new standard. Yes alternative solutions exist, ETL
(external timber look) does half the job, welding the
corner with one side butt jointed, however it is only half
the job.

Customers now expect butt joints both sides of their
windows, and Masterframe has the solution in
Timberweld.

Masterframe is the only licensed sash window
manufacturer to use the joint, but no fewer than 10 other
licenses were issued ahead of the FIT show, and another
dozen will be signed at the start of 2018, including
companies large and small.

So it is the perfect opportunity for Masterframe to start
supplying licence holders with their sash window
requirements. ❐

www.timberweld.co.uk

The weld alternative
Every page of every trade mag has adverts and features for PVC-U sash windows; the
country now has hundreds of specialist fabricators of sash windows.
Yet, none of them are, writes Alan Burgess, managing director of Masterframe
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insightdata
business is better with insight

or email hello@insightdata.co.uk for a free demo

Are you still wasting time chasing ghosts?
With Insight Data, one simple log-in gives you the contact
details of 60,000 new trade and commercial prospects.

No more directories, internet searches or old mailing
lists. Just instant access to new customers with in-depth
business information, decision makers and even credit
ratings.

Forget the marketing maze and go direct to your next
customer.

Fabricators and Installers
Local Builders
Construction Companies
Architects

Number of Decision Makers
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Pembrokeshire-based Trade Frame
Manufacturers went to the FIT Show

2016 specifically to look for new
machinery. Committing to purchasing a
pair of machines from Kombimatec was
an easy decision to make according to
Trade Frame’s Russ Evans.

The company went for a 4HDV four
combination head welder and 6 Axis
CNC corner, transom and cruciform
cleaner. Evans says: “The fact that it is a
UK based manufacturer was a huge plus
for us.This way if we ever need any
replacements parts or a service it will
be easy enough to sort out.”

Providing fabrication flexibility,
Kombimatec’s 4HDV four combination
head welder comes with individual start

Rehau windows and doors
have been selected for a new
major project secured by SEH
Commercial in partnership
with manufacturer Climatec.
The Rosebank project of 37
new residential dwellings for
the contractor Mizen Build
will see a total of 90 new
Rehau Agila sliding doors
installed at the site in North
London which will be
complemented by Rehau’s
Total 70C windows.
The two products were selected for a number of reasons, including
meeting the client’s brief for performance, the thermal and
acoustic credentials, and the large sizes – particularly concerning
the Agila door.
The wide range of colours available was also a key factor in
selecting Rehau, with the frames specified in slate grey externally
and white internally, meeting the required aesthetic of the
architect. ❐

www.rehau.uk/agila

Fail-safe,
no quibble
Solidor has launched a new, 5-Star

Security guarantee worth £5,000.
Installers can now offer this guarantee
to homeowners who buy a Solidor with
a TS007 3-star Ultion cylinder and 2-
Star Lock Lock handle.All homeowners
have to do is register for the guarantee
within 14 days of installation, and they’re
covered for up to five years.

“It’s a fail-safe, no quibble guarantee
that totally removes the risk of
purchase,” says Gareth Busson, head of
sales and marketing at Solidor. “If a
burglar breaks into a Solidor with a
Lock Lock handle and snaps the Ultion
3-Star cylinder, the homeowner can
claim up to £5,000 of uninsured losses.

Manufacturers’ choice

buttons for each head that enables the
machine to be operated from any head.
Essentially two machines in one, it can
be used as 4 heads together,2+2,3+1 or
1+3.

The EV475 6 Axis CNC corner,
transom and cruciform cleaner is the
fastest and most reliable of its kind.With
two separate sets of cleaning tools, each
with their own independent
programmable movements, it can work
on both sides of the joint at the same
time. This speeds up the overall cycle
time because transoms and cruciforms
can be cleaned in one complete
clamping sequence. ❐

www.kombimatec.com

No other door manufacturer offers
that.”

The Lock Lock handle from Brisant
Secure was introduced to the market at
the FIT Show, with Solidor as its official
launch partner. Flick the switch on the
inside and Lock Lock’s unique, patented
spindle block is activated, so the door
can’t be opened from the outside, even
if the cylinder is breached.“It also looks
fantastic, and complements our range
perfectly,” says Busson.

“With the 3-Star Ultion cylinder
PAS24:2016, approved document Q and
Secured By Design as standard, Solidor
is already the most secure composite
door on the market. Lock Lock sets us
further ahead, and we’re putting our
money where our mouth is by offering a
unique guarantee that sells itself.” ❐

www.solidor.co.uk



Warwick Development Ltd
We currently have a MASSIVE discount on all UPVC products, why not take advantage of our none obligatory
quotes to see how much you could save!
We also provide FREE nationwide delivery on all order!

Using the Eurocell profile gives us the confidence that our
products are not only high quality bu are sustainable as many
of the systems are made from 100% recycled UPVCcomponents.

Using Smart systems, we’re able to provide a large range of
products for both commercial and domestic projects. We’re able to
manufacture windows, doors, sliding doors, bi-folds and many
more!

We are happy to now be manufacturing Heritage Slimline range.

Points for Heritage Range;
Designed as a direct replacement for steel windows and doors
Available in multiple configurations
Super thin aluminium frames
Quality polyester powder coat as standard
1.5 W/m2K U Values
Tape or gasket glazed &Multi point locking
BS 6375 Part 1 certified

All prices shown are already
discounted + VAT
UPVC casement windows
glazed and delivered
anywhere in the UK



Easi-Dec Roofline is a modular system
incorporating one or more Easi-Dec
platforms linked securely with Easi-Dec
Catwalk to form a continuous fully-
guarded platform. It has been designed
to provide simple, rapid access to
roofline level by eliminating the time
constraints of erecting scaffolding and
can be set up in less than 30 minutes. ❐

www.easi-dec.co.uk

PRODUCTS
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Easi-Dec, the working at height safety
specialist, has supplied Everest with

72 roofline systems to provide
installation teams with a safe, efficient
and cost effective solution for accessing
roofline level when carrying out gutter,
soffit and fascia replacements.

The Easi-Dec system allowed trained
operatives to erect the access
equipment on the day of the installation
and remove it upon completion, which
caused less disruption to customers.The
system removes the need to appoint
external scaffold companies on some
installations. Its individual platforms can
also be used on window replacement
contracts which offer further flexibility
with the equipment.

“The Easi-Dec Roofline system is well
known within our industry and it not
only offers a cost effective solution, but
it also does not compromise on safety,”
says Andy Hunter, health and safety
executive at Everest.

On the level

Liniar has been working on a
testing programme to
develop a fire resisting
solution for its range of
composite doors.
Pyroplex first approached
Liniar at the 2016 FIT Show
to propose working together
to develop a fire door
assembly capable of achieving
a fire resistance period of 30
minutes.
When the company Fascia
Place, approached Liniar with
a requirement for a fire door
a project began to take shape.
Pyroplex manufactures high performance intumescent strips for
use in doors and glazing systems. Its systems are supported by
international testing and certification and hold third party approval
under internationally recognised schemes.
After completing a small scale fire test, Pyroplex commissioned
ExovaWarringtonfire to undertake a full scale fire test
incorporating two doors, both of which included overhead glazing
panels and glazed side lights with large aspect ratios, which can
often fail under constant fire load.
Both of the door set assemblies achieved a significant overrun in
terms of fire resistance.The test was continued to failure,
exceeding the 30 minute requirement by more than 15 minutes –
meaning the doors are well on the way to reaching the 60 minute
mark. ❐

www.liniar.co.uk

To make an
impression

Bowater by Birtley is now offering a
full array of colours from its in-

house paint line, across its range of
composite doors. Kevin Kiernan of
Bowater by Birtley says: “Property
experts have confirmed that an
immaculate front door is the key to
selling a house. However, the best
colour depends on the position of the
property. Pastels work best for city
dwellings while natural shades should be
used in the countryside. Meanwhile,
trending colours are bright yellow, pink
and turquoise. We already know the
importance of colour, but as its placed
under the spotlight by property
experts, manufacturers need to be in a
strong position to deliver.

“We invested in an in-house paint line
so that we have complete control over
the delivery of a wide range of colours.
We can colour match any specific
requirements for the more individual
colour projects and where required, we

can also colour match the frame to the
door.Homeowners want choice when it
comes to the colour of their front door
and with recent press articles suggesting
that the colour they choose says
something about what kind of person
they are, there is even more need to
offer a whole array of options.

“The Bowater by Birtley range of
composite doors is about offering
choice so the end user has precisely the
door they want, not a compromised
version of it. Our in-house paint line,
number of door styles and the option of
single or dual rebate composites allows
us to do just that.” ❐

ww.bowaterbybirtley.co.uk



Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

Conservatory Roofs

Conservatory Roofs

Baypole Jacks

Bi-Folding doors

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu

Shaped Aluminium Windows & Louvres
*Circular *Radial Cornered *Arched *Elliptical

Tel: 01952 290961 Fax: 01952 290441www.radialwindows.com

*Gothic *Rectangular *Trapezoidal *Curved-on-Plan
also Aluminium & Stainless Fabrications ‘Trade Suppliers’

by Midland Alloy Ltd., Stafford Park 17,Telford,TF3 3DG

You can buy jacking kits from as
little as £5.00 each (subject to
order). Kits manufactured to fit
most systems with various loadings.
Top and bottom adjustments meet
Fensa requirements.

Systems Duraflex, Swish24/7, Eurocell,
Status, Synseal, Kommerling, Veka
CAP DESIGNS LIMITED

53 Pound Lane Central,
Basildon, Essex, SS15 4EX

Phone: 0844 4772505
Fax: 0871 2214305

E-mail: capjacking@aol.com
Web: www.capdesigns.co.uk

e as £5.00 eac£5.50

Access Systems

Adhesive Tapes

For all your access control
and door hardware
solutions
● Electric Strikes
● Deadlocking Bolts
● Waterproof Keypads
● Compact Shearlocks
● Deadlocks & Deadlatches
● Lock Accessories
● Transom Door Closers
● Vortex Magnets

01202 676262
info@alpro.co .uk
www.alpro.co.uk

Aluminium Fabricators

Aluminium
Bi-Fold Doors£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610798
Fax: 01642 671026

NOW ONLY

£345
per leaf

*

Including
delivery

ChooseMade for TradeBe

YW ONLLYNO

45£3
**

Bi-F£T A PRIC£T A PRIC£C£RIC£GET£GET

ww£D

CCECE££AR£ARIS££OM SON£MP£P£PA£PA£A£AY£C£D£D£D£££O£T£ .madefoww

eel: 01642TTeTTe
aax: 01642F

old DoorsF

ortrade.co

2 610798
2 671026

45£3
per leaf
Including

erydeliv

WE WILL
BEAT ANY

PRICE*

Conservatory
Roofs£GET A PRICE

COMPARISON
TODAY

www.madefortrade.co

Tel: 01642 610799
Fax: 01642 615854

Is your supplier letting you down ?

If you are reading
this box, why not
fill it with your

companys advert?

Call me, Mehreen
on 07814 209 789
or email me at:
mehreen.haroon

@profinder.eu

We have the largest range of
industrial tapes for the glass &

glazing industry

T: 01206 871999 F: 01206 871 998
E: sales@adhere.co.uk www: adhere.co.uk

● Security glazing foam tapes ● Mirror safety backing films

● Emergency repair films for broken glass

● Trim mounted tapes ● Glass transporting pads
● Foam glazing tapes ● High bonding acrylic foams



PROFINDER
Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

www.profinder.eu

Fly/Insect Screens

Gaskets

Manufacturer of Gaskets for all Aluminium and
PVCu Windows, Doors, Shopfronts, Curtain Wall

and Roofing Applications.
•

Pilkington Activ Compatable, no shrinkage,
supplied in Buckets.

•
Carry large stocks of Woolpile, Pressure

Platesand Security Tapes.
•

Nationwide delivery within 48 hours.

CENTRAL EXTRUSIONS LTD
01384 413222 - 01384 413004

www.centralextrusions.co.uk
enquiries@centralextrusions.co.uk

Unit 7 Charlton Drive, Cradley Heath, West Midlands, B64 7BJ

Colours

For beautiful colours guaranteed
to last insist on using

KOLORBOND
on your

PVCu Profile

Tel: 0121 3268020
Fax: 0121 3271507
www.kolorbond.co.uk

email: enquiries@kolorbond.co.uk

Consumables

Foil Lamination

Doors & Roofing

Fixings ● silicones ● Sealants ● Foams
Cleaners ● Tissue ● Drill Bits ● Blades Packers

● Hand ● Tools ● Power Tools ● Specials

Order
on-line at www.mywindowmate.co.uk

TRADE LAMINATION
LOW LEAD TIMES

The smart choice for
trade lamination

t: 01623 345654 f: 01623 345699
www.foilsmart.co.uk

email: sales@foilsmart.co.uk

Conservatory Roofs



To Advertise

call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

PVC-U Glass Handling & Equipment

Specialist Manufacturers of
Standard & Bespoke Glass

& Profile Handling Equipment

www.glass-handling.co.uk • www.glass-handling.co.uk

A.W.T. Limited, Unit 3, Lodge Road, Radcliffe, Bury, Lancs M26 1AL
Telephone: (0161) 723 1551 • Fax: (0161) 723 5115
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Recycling

Secondary Glazing

Telephone: 0208 531 7525
Fax: 0208 551 0883

sales@summitdoubleglazing.com
www.summitdoubleglazing.com

TRADE MARKTRADER DER DE MARKMA KMA K

SUMMIT DOUBLE GLAZING

Unit 5, Woodford Trading Est.Woodford Trading Est.
Southend road, Woodford GreenWoodford Green 

Essex IG8 8HF

Secondary Windows, Patio Doors,
Residential Doors, Double Glazing

Spares for Repairs

MISMEASURED WINDOWS &
DOORS MUST BE GLAZED

BOUGHT FOR CASH

01895 239 607
07860 812 675

THE YARD
RECYCLING CENTRE

www.theyardrc.co.uk

p p

INSTALL

SPECIALISTS TO UPVC AND
ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

SAVE TIME & MONEY – We are Scotland’s number one contact for
new or secondhand machinery required to manufacture aluminium or

uPVC windows or doors. With over 25 years experience, we can supply
anything from starter packs to full turnkey packages.

For buying or selling Contact:

John Thomson on Tel: 0141 949 0440
Mobile: 07774 144156 or Email: thomsonjohn7@aol.com

UNIT 7, Great Western Business Park,Allerdyce Court, Glasgow G15 6SA

MACHINE SALES & SERVICE

Machinery

Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu

Limited
SERVING THE WINDOW INDUSTRY

www.wmduk.com
WE PROVIDE A FAST, FRIENDLY AND COMPETITIVE SERVICE

All makes of New Machinery at competitive prices
Large selection of Refurbished Machinery
Part Exchange welcome
All machines supplied with warranties
Highly skilled service engineers for all your repairs,
breakdowns and servicing
Fast response spares department

SERVING THE WINDOW INDUSTRY

Tel: 0113 393 8939
Email: sales@wmduk.com

WE PROVIDE A FAST, FRIENDLY AND COMPETITIVE SERVICE

G llGemskilGeGG s llem kilGG iGemskill

Profile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices



Window Bags & Display Cases Window Protection Film

www.pottertonpacs.co.uk

0116 276 7562

NEW NAME,
SAME QUALITY

& SERVICE

Tel: 07814 209789 Email: mehreen.haroon@profinder.eu

PROFINDER www.profinder.eu

Advertise
here

call Mehreen Haroon
07814 209789

Window openers

Veranda SystemsProfile Bending

“Our in-depth knowledge, attention
to detail and friendly service make
Curved Frame Specialists the ideal
choice to build your custom frames.”

■ PVCU profile bending arch
and angle specialists

■ 7-10 working day turn
around

■ Over 20 years experience
■ Competitive prices

Andywrap®Masking Film
The No.1 UK leading Window Protector

Call Freephone:
0800 0850006
sales@andywrap.net

• FREE NEXT DAY DELIVERY
(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

• AVAILABLE IN CLEAR
OR BLUE

• SOLVENT BASED ACRYLIC
(BEST YEAR-ROUND ADHESIVE)

• SUPPLYING THE GLAZING
INDUUSSTRY FOR OVER 25 YEARS



Arkay Windows
Tel: 01923 803923
www.arkaywindows.com
AWS Turner-Fain
01905 774267
www.awsgroupplc.co.uk
Ayrshire Shopfronts
01563 542991
www.ayrshireshopfronts.co.uk
Ayton & McKeown
01733 390422
www.ayton-mckeown.co.uk
Barnshaws Aluminium
Bending
0121 521 4297
www.barnshaws.com
CDW Systems
01452 414853
www.cdwsystems.co.uk
Clearway Doors & Windows
01242 513322
www.clearwaydoorsandwindows.co.uk
Dortech Architectural
Systems
01484 451177
www.dortech.co.uk
Drayton Windows
01603 789389
www.drayton-windows.co.uk
Dutemänn UK
01322 771213
www.dutemann.co.uk
Efaflex UK
01952 582641
www.efaflex.com
Emperor Shopfitters
020 8590 4466
www.emperorshopfitters.co.uk
Everglade Windows
020 8998 8775
www.everglade.co.uk
Fineline Aluminium
01934 429922
www.finelinealuminium.co.uk
Granada Secondary Glazing
01909 499850
www.gsecg.com
Greenways Contemporary
0121 550 3066
www.geenwayscontemorary.co.uk

Architectural
Metalwork

Fabricators &
Manufacturers

Fabricators &
Manufacturers

Fabricators &
Manufacturers

Consultants

Contour Casings
01952 290498
www.contourcasings.co.uk
dani alu UK
01865 595160
www.danialu.co.uk

a2n Management
07766 565027
www.a2n.co.uk
Exova (UK)
01902 722122
www.exova.com
NET Project Management &
Consultancy
01775 712771
www.netpmcs.co.uk
Placing Leaders
01280 817835
www.placingleaders.co.uk
VINCI Technology Centre
UK
01525 859050
www.technology-centre.co.uk
Wintech Engineering
01952 586580
www.wintechtesting.com

Alchemy Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01922 634009
www.aaasl.uk
Alimatic Architectural
Aluminium Systems
01376 347789
www.alimatic.co.uk
Alumet
01926 811677
www.alumet.co.uk
Aluminium Bending
Specialists
01623 721172
www.absltd.co.uk
Amberley Doors & Windows
01453 889362
www.amberleydoorsandwindows.co.uk
APiC UK
0121 541 2121
www.apicuk.ltd.uk

CAB Members 2017

CAB Members - Buyer’s Guide 2017
The Council for Aluminium in Building’s aim is to support the interests of the architectural

aluminium industry by encouraging the increasing use of aluminium products in architecture and
in the construction industry as a whole

HansenFacades
0161 284 4109
www.hansenfacades.com
Howells Patent Glazing
01384 820060
www.howellsglazing.co.uk
HW Architectural
01484 717677
www.hwa.co.uk
IDF Aluminium
0844 8000 683
www.idfaluminium.com
MB Glass Supplies
01246 554080
www.mbglass.co.uk
Metalline (Services)
01543 456930
www.metalline.co.uk
NorDan Aluminium
Tel: 01698 376922
www.nordan.co.uk
Norwich Aluminium
01603 327373
www.norwichaluminium.co.uk
Openwood Facades
01268 574260
www.openwoodgroup.co.uk
Panel Systems
0114 275 2881
www.composite-panel.co.uk
Paul Evans Architectural
07593 074113
www.pe-a.co.uk
Prater
01737 772331
www.prater.co.uk
Ridgeway Glazing
01452 883817
www.ridgewayglazing.co.uk
The Standard Patent Glazing
Company
01924 461213
www.patent-glazing.com
TheWindowGlassCompany(Bristol)
0117 977 9292
www.windowglass.co.uk
Total Aluminium Systems
01823 353395
www.total-aluminium.co.uk
Unique Window Systems
0116 236 4656
www.uniquewindowsystems.co.uk
Vulcan Aluminium
01482 830500
www.vulcancommercialglazing.uk
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AkzoNobel Powder Coatings
0191 401 2281
www.interpon.co.uk
Almetron
01978 660297
www.almetron.co.uk
Axalta Powder Coating
Systems UK
01325 347000
www.powder.axaltacs.com
Barley Chalu
01953 602771
www.barleychalu.co.uk
Birmingham Powder
Coatings
0121 459 4341
www.tomburn.co.uk
Chemetall
01908 649333
www.chemetall.com
Powdertech (Corby)
01536 400890
www.powdertechcorby.co.uk
Superior Paint & Powder
Coating
024 7646 4676
www.sppcltd.co.uk
Valspar Powder Coatings
0151 486 0486
www.synthapulvin.co.uk
Vertik-Al
0121 608 7171
www.vertik-al.com

AGC Glass UK
01788 535353
www.yourglass.com
Float Glass Industries
0161 946 8000
www.floatglass.co.uk
Guardian Industries UK
01405 726881
www.guardianglass.co.uk
Pilkington UK
01744 692000
www.pilkington.com
Swisspacer
07795 688061
www.swisspacer.com
Village Glass
01376 503838
www.villageglass.net

Glazing Products

Hardware

Adams Rite Europe
0845 873 4838
www.adamsrite.co.uk
Alpro Architectural
Hardware
01202 676262
www.alpro.co.uk
Aluminium Door Supples
01827 287921
www.aluminiumdoorsupples.com
ASSA ABLOY Entrance
Systems
01932 765888
www.assaabloyentrance.com
Aumüller UK
0117 9820440
www.ferralux.de
Axim Architectural
Hardware
020 8685 9685
www.axim.co.uk
Caldwell Hardware (UK)
024 7643 7900
www.caldwell.co.uk
Carl F Groupco
01733 393330
www.carlfgroupco.co.uk
Centor Europe
0121 701 2500
www.centor.com
CiLOCK Engineering
01455 633346
www.cillock.com
dormakaba
01462 477600
www.dormakaba.co.uk
Dyer Environmental Controls
0161 491 4840
www.dyerenvironmental.co.uk
GEZE UK
01543 443000
www.geze.co.uk
L J Pratley & Partners
01277 633933
www.ljpratley.co.uk
Roto Roof Windows and
Hardware
01788 558600
www.roto-frank.co.uk
R W Simon
01805 624570
www.rwsimon.co.uk
Savio
07725 403600
www.savio.it

Finishing

CAB Members 2017

Hardware

SE Controls
01543 443060
www.secontrols.com
Securistyle
01242 221200
www.securistyle
SFS intec
0113 208 5500
www.sfsintec.biz
Siegenia
024 7662 2000
www.siegenia.com
STAC
+34 981 817036
www.stac.es
Titon Hardware
01206 713800
www.titon.co.uk
Vent Engineering
01202 744956
www.vent.co.uk
WindowMaster Control
Systems
01536 510990
www.windowmaster.co.uk
Winkhaus (UK)
01536 316000
www.winkhaus.co.uk

Repair and Maintenance

Commercial Windows &
Doors
020 8885 8585
www.comwin.co.uk

Elumatec UK
01908 580800
www.elumatec.com
Emmegi (UK)
024 7667 6192
www.emmegi.com

Machinery Suppliers

Roofing Components

Dales Fabrications
0115 930 1521
www.dales-eaves.co.uk
Guttercrest
01691 663300
www.guttercrest.co.uk
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Software Design
& Supply

BM Aluminium
01684 856920
www.bmaluminium.co.uk

Systems Design
& Supply

Systems Design
& Supply

AluK (GB)
01633 810440
www.aluk.co.uk
Aluprof UK
0161 941 4005
www.aluprof.co.uk
Architectural & Metal
Systems
+353 21 4705100
www.ams.ie
Comar Architectural
Aluminium Systems
020 8685 9685
www.comar-alu.co.uk
Exlabesa
01302 762500
www.exlabesa.co.uk

HUECK UK
0121 767 1344
www.hueck.com
iKON Aluminium Systems
0121 789 9936
www.ikonaluminium.com
Jack Aluminium Systems
024 7646 7449
www.jackaluminium.co.uk
Kawneer UK
01928 502500
www.kawneer.com
Metal Technology
028 9448 7777
www.metaltechnology.com
RAICO UK
01329 848175
www.raico.eu
Reynaers
0121 421 1999
www.reynaers.com
Sapa Building Systems
01684 853500
www.sapabuildingsystems.co.uk
Schueco UK
01908 282111
www.schueco.co.uk
Senior Architectural Systems
01709 772600
www.seniorarchitectural.co.uk
Smart Architectural
Aluminium
01934 876100
www.smartsystems.co.uk
Technal
01924 232323
www.technal.co.uk

Thermal Barrier
Products
Ensinger Building Products
01443 678400
www.insulbar.com
Technoform BAUTEC
01789 761323
www.technoform.com
Watkiss Thermalbreak
01335 344450
www.watkissthermalbreak.co.uk

Weatherproofing
Adshead Ratcliffe & Co
01773 826661
www.arbo.co.uk
Reddiplex
01905 795432
www.reddiplex.com
SealEco
01698 802250
www.sealeco.com
Sherwin-Williams Diversified
Brands
01752 202060
www.geocel.co.uk

Shading Devices

AW Louvers & Ventilation
01684 274608
www.awlouvers.co.uk
Renson Fabrications
01622 754123
www.renson.be

Council for Aluminium in Building, Bank House, Bond’s Mill, Stonehouse, Glos GL10 3RF
Tel: 01453 828851 Web: www.c-a-b.org.uk

CAB is the essential trade body for the Aluminium in Building
sector. For further information on membership benefits
including the extensive range of free seminars on contractual
awareness, H & S and specialist technical and marketing
topics, please contact Julie Harley on 01453 828851 or email
julie.harley@c-a-b.org.uk

Alternatively go to
www.c-a-b.org.uk/about-cab/why-join
where an application form can also be downloaded.






